Levante UD
International Training in
the UK

Valencia Sports
Tours partner
Levante UD to
deliver their UK
International
Training programme

Introduction
Levante UDs department of
International Training is the
area of the club responsible for
extending the Levante UD
model and brand worldwide,
exporting its philosophy,
methodology and values, the
clubs DNA.
Within an ambitious expansion
plan, Levante UD is
collaborating with UK company
Valencia Sports Tours to
deliver innovative programmes
to UK schools and football
clubs both in Valencia itself
but also across the UK. The

aim, to achieve a
comprehensive education in
accordance with their identity
as a club.
The area run by Barry Eaton of
Valencia Sports Tours and
Daniel Pastor of Levante UD,
saw Levante UD coaching
staﬀ visit the UK for the first
time for such a programme in
the autumn of 2018, following
a successful collaboration
during the 2017/18 season in
Valencia and now regularly
providing coaching clinics
within the UK.

A Unique
Experience for UK
Schools and Clubs

This autumn, following two
successful visits to the UK over
the last 12 months, more clubs
and schools will have the
opportunity to welcome
Levante UD coaching staﬀ
from 29 October to 3
November. Barry will travel
with two highly experienced
and revered coaches and
create bespoke training
sessions for those taking part.
Research and communication
with the schools and clubs will
allow the Levante UD team to
deliver sessions that will oﬀer
both players and their
coaches an insight into the
clubs methodology on the
training ground. The English

speaking coaches will
highlight key areas of training
which are important to the
Levante UD infrastructure and
its academy development.
It is a unique experience for
both young people and adults
to have the opportunity to learn
from some of the best coaches
in Spain and a top flight club
in arguably the most technical
league in the world.
Levante UD is a club that
prides itself on its connection
with the local Valencian
community and strives to
develop the clubs same
connections through quality
sessions in the UK.

The Coaching

Each coaching session is an
hour and a half in length.
Group sizes are recommended
at 15-20, however we
understand that this cannot
always be possible, especially
in respect of schools and class
sizes, so larger groups can be
catered for, however please
discuss with us your needs
prior to final booking
confirmation.
Each session will be with two
coaches from the Levante UD
academy coaching team.
Your sessions dates and times
will be agreed in advance. You
will need to provide grass or
artificial playing surface,

footballs, cones and bibs as a
basic requirement. Once we
move forward, we may ask for
additional equipment, however,
this is not a necessary
requirement, just a request.
We will discuss with you the
age and level of the players
who will be taking part to make
sure the coaching is at a
suitable level for those
involved to learn and have a
fulfilling experience.

Book Your Coaching
Sessions

Whether you are a small or
large football club, a school
looking for new experiences for
your pupils within your daily
class structure or specifically
for your football teams, these
coaching sessions are for you.
They can be booked as single
or multiple sessions over the
same or consecutive days to
suit.
All of the information provided
on length of sessions and
recommended numbers are just
that, recommended, so if these

don’t fit with your needs, please
talk to us and we will do our
best to cater for you.
You will be invoiced and
received full payment terms
and conditions from Valencia
Sports Tours, a UK limited
company for sessions provided.
To book, obtain quotes or
discuss this exciting
opportunity further, please
contact Barry Eaton on 07870
215474 or by email to
info@valenciasportstours.com

